. lrrk e03680 flies show weak morphology defects at the Rab7-positive late endosomal compartment, and do not show lysosomal defects or premature follicle cell death observed with lrrk NS alleles. DN has a significant effect on average lysosome size in either the wildtype or lrrk NS background. Note that while lysosome enlargement appears less marked in lrrk NS flies expressing rab7 DN (F) versus lrrk NS flies alone (D), this is accompanied by an increase in the number of expanded lysosomes, likely due to increased dispersal of the lysosome network. The net result is no overall change in the average lysosome size in these two genotypes, as shown in (G). The scale bar in A represents 5µm in all images. In panel G, n=8, 10, 5, 8, 7 , and 5 egg chambers each respectively for the indicated genotypes. B) , which is consistent with expansion of a subset of late endosomal structures lrrk NS flies as we have shown earlier using Rab7. Scale bar represents 5µm.
